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BELEN, NEW MEXICO. FEBRUARY

VOLUME III

Members of the Gommission would pass a law that would
make the teachers in the county
TO HER ENEMIES
Now that the tax commission high schools assistants in the
proposition is before the legis- - rural school work in the counCONTRABAND SAYS
ature and is almost sure of try districts. Senator CrampGREAT BRITAIN
ton was the one who gave to the
passage in some form, there are
state the county high school law
many theories advanced regardand his interest in the advanceChow For Germany, Austria, ing the best method of proce
ment of the schools of New
dure concerning it.
or Turkey, Declared
Mexico has given to the state
One suggestion has been some of the best
Taboo
legislation that
made that is rather- novel, viz.,
in
has been passed
the interest
bat the corporation commission of
higher education. In these
have the duties of the tax comaws the senator from Raton has
mission placed in their hands.
Thinks it Over his idea is advanced some erected himself a monument
by
which the advanced citizenship
of the most prominent business
of the youngest state appreciates
men of the state, and is based and
enjoys.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2.
on the grounds that the esta
Great Britain notified the

FOODSTUFFS SENT

-

Department

United

States, today, though

blishment of a new board, with
the salaries attached which

additional service of the nature

Action Postponed.

suggested, but it is certain that
the members would not shirk
the resposibility if it were laid

On Saturday last, the County
upon them.
High School Committee met
It is understood that at the
with a number of the leading
present session of the insurance
citizens interested,' to select
is to be placed with
suitable site for the new school department
and if they should also
There was a lengthy discussion them,
have the bank examiner's de
of the different locations pro'
partment added, these two sup
posed and it seemed that the
plemental divisions would add
majority opinion of those pre
to their labors, so that it
sent favored some site in the greatly
may be that the tax commission
higher land of the town, to the
should be a department by it
west of Main street.
self. The only reasons given
The School Directors held a
by the business men who have
private session immediately after made
the suggestion is that it
the public meeting and decided
might lessen the expense to the
to postpone action until Satur
taxpayers in the saving of sata
day, February 13th, when an ries of the new
appointees.
other meeting will be held in
the office of the People's Lum
be Company at 2:15 p. m. Al

Senator Crampton's Efforts

bids for sites of offers of any
Senator Crampton, who is a
kind must be made in writing pioneer in legislation which has
and handed one of the School aided in bringing the schools o
Board on or before this date. the state to the position which

NUMBER 8

that

ensued
entanglements
through federal invesigations in
the administrationof former Govern or Herbert J. Hagerman; these
funds were tied up and in the
investigations that followed, $12.
00 were found to be due the attorneys, J. H, Crist, E; H.
and Frank J. Lavan wero appointed a committee of the bar to
make the distribution.
Da-vi-

es

mestic science sre to be two of

the most important branches of
curriculums, it lengthens the
time at the most advantageous stage, the planting, culti-

ATTEMPT HADE
TO DEMOLISH
BORDER BRIDGE

vation and harvesting periods,
for it gives two weeks additional time to each half year subject thereby insuring a better

Structure on

n
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An Act, to make the County
High School course a six year
course, beginning with the seMrs. Young visited Miss
venth grade.
Thompson's room during .he
Benefits to be derived from
latter part of last week.

l

Canadian-America-

Boundary Dynamited by German.

educated student.

I
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SCHOOL NOTES

.
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such a change:

1. It will reach a much
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., visitof
Registration Not Necessary. ed Mrs. Laycozk's room last larger number pupils.
2. Gives the opportunity to
Friday afternoon.
advanced grade pupils of a
the
The attorney general has giv
en the following opinion regardagricultural instruction
A: successful literary pro- good
which they otherwise would not
ing the registration in county
gramme was rendered in Miss receive.
road board elections.
Tooker's room.
The pro- 3. It is a
1916.
great insentive to
16,
"January
under
was
conducted
gramme
hold pupils in schcol longer by
"Mr. D. J. Finnegan,
parliamentary rules and the first
them with a high
County Clerk,
edition of a class paper was connecting
school course. Too many pu"Tucumcari, N. M.
read. I he officers oi the sopils get the idea that they are
"Dear Sir:
ciety are Andres Castillo, presi"As I stated to you over the dent; and Edna LeBrun, secre- finishing school when they are

not officially, that foodstuffs of
would be sufficient to start the
any kind destined for Germany,
class of men needed for such a
Austria or Turkey would be reposition, would be an additional
garded as contraband.
burden to the taxpayers of the
Because the steamer Wilhel-min- a
state. Already they are endursailed from New York to
ing about all they can stand in
Bremen before the- - issuance of
the way of taxes to aid in keep
the decree, it is understood her
ing up local government, and
cargo of food for German civi- with the national
government
lians will be paid for and appro"war tax," they carry about a
priated by the British govern
depleted pocket book that looks telephone, I have no doubt that
ment and the ship allowed to go
as if an elephant had stepped on the
language of the act about
free.
it.
county road elections requires
But hereafter food laden ships
busi
of
the
The
no registration of voters. The
suggestion
sailing from the United States
ness men that this tax. commis provision in the statute, that the
"
directly for German points or for
neutral points in Europe where sion, be the state corporation election shall be held under the
it appears that the cargo may commission, is worthy of con same substantial provisions and
ultimately reach Germany, will sideration among the others that the votes cast for or against the
be subjected to seizure outright, will come before the houses bond issue shall be
counted, re
ship and cargo,- - without com' which are to act on the propo
canvassed
and declared
turned,
pensation.
sition.
in the same manner and sub
The state department is now
It may be that this body has ject to the same rules as votes
considering this latest announcement of the British government, all it can tend to at the present cast for county officers, cannot
but so far has not committed it time and wuld not welcome reasonably be construed to in
self.

4. 1915

The society seems to be
progressing rapidly althoug a
name and colors have not yet
been decided upon and in the
iutuifc. they expect-- to take , up
some work in debating.
tary.

through the eight grades snd
parents dislike to encourage them
for four years more work.

Carries Teuton
Flag in Pocket
Vanceboro, Main, Feb. 2. An
attempt to destroy a railroad
bridge spanning the St. Croix
river; which forms the inter
national boundary, was madeearly
today, one of three spans of the
struecture being dyeamited. The
attack caused great excitement in
New Brunswick, where rumors of
a German plot spread rapidly and
resulted in an immediate investigation b y the provincial authorities. Inquiry was also begun on
the American side and led to the
arrest of a man who gave the
name of Home. The police say
Home admitted he exploded dynamite under the bridge. In his
pocket Home carried a German
flag.

Many of the 7th and 8th
grade pupils are of compulsory
school age and by the introduc
tion of the b year course they
4.

RAILROAD NOTES.

J

can be interested in completing
Conductor J. P. Burns,
Soledad de Baca, a pupil of
a high school course which they been transferred to Clovis from
Miss Mack's room is again well
never would undertake under
this place, owing to an increase
and attending school.
the present svstem.
in traffic in that town.
It is hoped that these two
A number of pupils have been
acts may be made a part of the
Conductor Reese, will be iv- promoted from the second, third school
law during the present
en a regular car.
and high fourth grades which
session of the legislature.
clude antecedent registration of
for lack of space we fail to give
voters.
Ed. Countryman has recently
their names.
Lineau Makes Report.
"The constitutional provision
been transferred to Clovis.
should not be overlooked, how
The total enrollment for this
Peter A. M. Lienau has filed
ever, as that perhaps creates a
Insurance Commissisoner
Conductors Fathergail ard
with
at
year is 493 and the average
Jacobo Chaves, the report of his Cotton have
sort of registration list. You
again taken their
tendance for last month was examination of the Occidental life
will see by reference to section
423 which considering the bad and Fire Insurance companies of regular cars.
10 of article IX of the constitu
weather we have had is very Albuquerque. The examination
had been made at the request of
for
tion that such a proposition
T. L. Gunter, has taken
close to the mark. Mrs. Braum- - the
and the report
companies
a bond issue must be submitted
back with the cooperation of the shows them to be in splendid charge of the Pumpi"g station
of
the
electors
to the qualified
of the here while Mr. J. Holloway is
rest of the teachers have made condition. In the life
aver in the
investment
the
who
tax
company,
a
paid property
county
hospital at Clovis for
up their minds that they will age 8 per cent, interest, so well
therein during the preceding
treatment.
keep up the attendance up to have they been made, the ex
and
be
must
that
also
by
approved
year,'
showing
the last day of the scholastic amination
loans are secured by property of
a majority of those voting there- E. F. Mitchel, chemist for the
year.
more than twice the amount.
on. it wouia pQ luaicious to
was
Operating expenses have been water plant at Albuquerque
have the officers of election pro
reduced, both in the in town on business during the
The following are some sug- materially
fire insurance compa
and
the
life
of
with
lists
the electors
vided
early part of the wee'í and left
by Professor mes. rne company ñas ,vao me
prepared
gestions
who have paid a property tax
on Wednesday for Rincón.
W. M. Fox through a request insurance policies, amounting to
the
the
death
and
paid
year preceding
during
$6,918,074, in force
of the State Board of school
claims last year of $38,089.61.
election which list could be made
J. B. Brisco was in town on
directors:
The fire company paid $121, from
the
of
course,
county
up
business, last Wednesday.
An act, to make the County 921.24 of fire claims last year.
tax rolls.
High School ten months long
Auto Mishap.
Change of Venue in
'Yours truly,
instead of the costumary nice
of
Luceros

"Frank W. Clancy,

"Attorney General."

Attorneys Paid.

Already there have been re they have attained, has more
Checks have been mailed by
ceived several extremely liberal progressive measures for consi
Clerk Safford to more
District
offers for both land and money deration which are along ad'
than a score of attorneyy, amountto be given the District for this vanced lines. He would proing to $1,200 in all, and representCounty High School and the vide for the placing of manual
ing money they had advanced for
Board is well pleased with the training and domestic science in fees
years ago in the district court
accorded,
all the state aid schools, and for Santa Fe county. During the
public

hs

Case

months as prevails at the pre
sent time.
BENEFITS TO BE DERIVED

BY

It gives two semeters

o

five months each, thereby mak
ing it unnecessary to complete
a half years work in the middle
of

the month.
2.

Benigno

C.

Hernandez, on his way to San
Diego with his brother
Ttilinn A
mot vuif a miQ- miles beyond Rincón
hap
when their Ford automobile re fused to budge any f urthur. The
auto, as well as the congressman
were haul- and his brother-in-lato
decided
and
Rincón
ed into
take the train for the rest of the
way to the pacific coast.
n-law

Vi

SUCH A CHANGE.

1.

Congressman

As agricultural and do

the

six

j

Sheriff Emiliano Lucero and
County Clerk Abelino Lucero, of
oanaovai
""y. "mrjseu
official irregularities, are to be
tried in Albuquerque instead of
Bernalillo, on a change of venue,
The February term of court has
opened at Bernalillo, with no
grand jury, and Judge Raynolds
presiding.

HIGHER IN 1915.

THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
SANTIAGO D. S ALAZAR,
Editor and Director.

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

THAT SINFUL PRINTER.

Unobserved and unannounced
Among the ''Fifty Reasons
why the United States is to the president of a Church Society
Grow Richer in 1915" the fol- entered the composing room just
in time to hear these words isgue
lowing are grouped under the
from the mouth of the boss print
head of "Agriculture" by the
er
writer, B. C. Forbes, financial "Billy, go to the devil and tell
editor of the Hearst newspapers: him to finish that ' murder' he
"American farmers, very tar began this morning. Then'kill
dily, are learning the incalcu William J. Bryan's Youngest
and dump the
Grandchild,
lable value of crop rotation.
of
"The South has increased its Angel mercy into the hell box.
Then make up that 'Naughty
Winter wheat acreage 50 per
Parisian Actress' andlockup4The
cent and corn average promises
Lady in Her Boudoir'. "
to be similarly extended.
Horrified the good woman fled
"A proper system of credit from that place of sin, and now
for our farmers is to be estab- her children wonder why they are
lished, probably before 1915 not allowed to play with the
4

Official Paper Valencia

Co.

Entered as second class matter January 4. 1913,
at the postoftice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication," but
for our protection. Address
ends.
The News, Belen, N M..

This is a consideration printer's youngster.

of great importance.

PHONE No. 34

"Heavy immigration from ru

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

which rented an Empty Store
Room and offered the good citizens
eft

a chance to buy what was
by a Bankrupt Fire, and

Flood Sale Stock of Shoes and

Clothing at thirty cents on the
Dollar.

SPECIAL

SPICER

HOSIERY OFFER

Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
Men and Women

Attorney at law

er

Practice in All the Courts of the Slate

Belen, New Mexico

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-S- ix
pair of our finest 35c value
Market Quotations.
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
'
or tan colors with written guarFrom Kansas City Stock Yardsantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
October 14, 1914
The following quotations of to - postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
day's market are furnished by C.
For a limited time only, six
J. Mustion Wool Commission Co.,
Genesee St., Kansas pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarCity, Mo.:
Country hides and pelts steady. antee and a pair of our well
Green salt natives. No. 1 coun- known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
try hides, 16c per pound.
Green salt side branded, over postage.
i

Ah!

those were the happy
days of Dingledollar Dan.
He loosened up on more coin
than

M. C.

he had Emancipated for

Apparatus For Making Ice, many, many years.

-

1739-174- 3

Money that had been mourn
ral Europe should provide our
ed
as Lost Forever came back
REAL MORALITY.
Every farmer can have his own
farmers with a more adequate ice
plant at a cost of from $13 to to Life, Liberty and the pursuit
of
also
and
should
labor
$20, if he will use the apparatus of Happiness.
"Provisionalism is not moral- supply
of
cultivation
lead
to
the
greater described in a new bulletin just He loaded up with clothes
ity, says Dr. Frank Crane,
the country. issued by D. J. D. Walters, pro and shoes from the
You know these hose; they
many conscientious people feel acreage throughout
Bankrupt 40 lb. flat, 14 per pound.
fessor of architecture in the Kan
in
17c
farm
No.
"Our
intotal
1,
Green
salt
is
calfskins,
stood
is
different
products
the test when all others
Stock.
that whatever
sas Agricultural college.
failed. They give real foot com1814 are estimated by the gov
moral.
And in his mind he Groaned per pound.
The ice plant is made of gal
fort. They have no seams to rip,
each.
65c
to
$1.00
"To many an honest villager ernment at almost $10,000,000,-00- 0 vanized iron and consists of a to think of the Good Money he Deacons,
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
They never become loose and
in value, a figure never double tank with an inner tank had
and farrrer the city is a sink
given the town merchants
20c
salt
pound.
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
hides,
per
Dry
about 10 feet long, 2 feet wide for things that were No Better
The unconscious before attained.
of iniquity.
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound. pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for all food pro- and 12 inches deep. The top of than those he was
is
from
conviction
this
"High
prices
so
ground
getting
Green horse hides, large $5.00 for fineness, for style, for supethe tank should be slightly wider
now.
simply that so many things are ducts will enrich our farmers
each.
riority of "material and workmanCheaply
the bottom. The inner tank
than
1915.
dene in cities to which the rural during
He knew they were No Bet
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c ship, absolutely stainless and to
should be divided into 3ix com
is
wear six months without holes,
farm
dweller is not used.
"Prosperity enabling
ter because the Bankrupt fellows per pound.
partments by means of galvaniz
50c
to
or
a new pair free.
Green salt sheep pelts,
g
"I find a very common ex- ers to buy moré
told him so.
ed iron strips.
Don't delay; send in your order
each.
$1.25
This double tank should be One day it Rained.
pression among those of any machinery, purchase better
Green salt shearlings, 20c to before offer expires. Give corof
and
cattle
section
that
or
breeding
grades
race,
To his astonishment the color 50c each.
placed near an outdoor pump
nation,
rect size.
those of another are quite loose improve their homes, thus mak where the compartments can be of his new coat ran blithely
WEAR-EVEHOSIERY COM
in morals. The English think ing their daily life more com' easily filled with water. Being ex away, the trousers shrank timid- For Sale or Trade For Real
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.
posed on all sides, the water wil
Estate.
French are libertines, and the fortable.
ly from the ankles, his shoes be"Remarkable a d v a n ce s in freeze in from one to three hours,
One first class two seat carFrench think English are hypo
AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
A bucket full of hot water pour came nice and soft like wet
combined
science
and a No 1 team of black
riage
fell
crites. Methodists imagine agricultural
soles
off
and
the
... FACTORY PRICES
with the unmatched efficiency ed into the space betweenthe pasteboard
horses. Nó" better team in town.
the
two
shocking things of Roman
tanks
will
loosen
so
cakes
gracefully.
of our federal departmen; o:
and the latter can curdle
removed.
One He hurried to the Bankrupt Apply at this office.
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CENT
agriculture, have greatly re that they may be
your blood with accounts of the duced the danger of any gen freezing will give five cakes o Sale to tell the gentlemen but ; WHY
send away for your
ice each weighing 120 pounds.
'
vileness of Methodists. A church eral failure of crops.''
they had gone to another town Letter Heads and Envelopes
Tire Tube Reliner
will yield four
Fourteen
freezings
member in Kansas looks upon
$ 7,20 $1.65
about the size of this, looking when you can have them for 28x3
$1.35
tons of pure ice, or enough to last
30x3
7.80
1.95
1.40
a German sipping beer to music INFORMATION BUREAU
for other economical buyers.
home.
same
the
at
price
an average family for a year.
30x31-2- "
10.80
2.80
1.00
in a garden as on the toboggan
Give Us a Trial.
Dan'sfuneralwas
32x21-be
can
The
Dingledollar
cakes
of
11.90
ice
2.95
2.00
for the benefit of the readers
packed
34x31-- 2
slide to moral wreckage.
12.40
3.00
2.05
of THE BELEN NEWS and many away in sawdust in the cellar as Largely Attended by his pros
32x4
13.70
3.35
NEEDS
A
2.40
EVERYTHING
HAN
define
would
real
"I
morality others we will say that we are they are frozen.
pective heirs.
33x4
14.80
3.50
2.45
as that principle in a soul which making this office a sort of bureau
Moral: Often the principle
34x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
Our Bedtime Story
1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1 36x4
17.85
3.90
2.80
respects the sanctities of life, of information for the general
thing Sold is the Customer.
35x41-- 2
19.75
4.85
3.45
10 Articles 10
maintains loyalty in love, seeks public. If you want to know
36x41-1&85
4.90
3.60
Berlin Still Expects
and enjoys useful daily work, where some one lives, or who has
DINGLEDOLLAR DAN
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
3.70
a house or room to rent or who
g
ToadvertiseourUniversalShav-inTo Hold Next Olympiad
37x5
24.90
5.90
subjects all desires to judgment will take
4.20
one or more boarders,
Outfit and Universal Products
All
sizes
other
in
stock Non- altru
subordinates personal to
Once there was a nice Old
we will for a limited time only,
come to THE BELEN NEWS
Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
istic motives, abhors dirt, is stern office. If
Conflicting
regarding
send this well worth $3.00 Shavreports
you have anything for Fossil living in a town about
the status of the Olympic games, ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our red tubes ten per cent above gray.
toward self, and lenient towards sale come to this office, and we the size of this.
scheduled for Berlin in 1916, con products to the coi sumer direct AH new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
others. Wherever you find a will tell you how and where to
When he was a Little Boy a tinue to reach the athletic author and therefore you save all agents' tires. Best standard and indeprinciple working these works dispose of it, we can probably
profits which as you know are pendent makes. Buy direct from
in a man, you have found mo tell you where you can buy an man gave him a dollar to run ities of this country. An American very large.
us and save money. 5 per cent
who recently returned from Berl1 Hollow Ground Razor.
rality, whether tha man be white, automobile, horse, cow, chicken and get changed.
discount if payment in full acin reports that the German Olym1
Lather Brush.
yellow, Christian or Mohamme
or eggs. All information will be
He Forgot to go back with
companies each order. C. O. D.
has not aban
pic committee
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
or given freely and free. Of course
dan, consumer of grape-juic- e
the change and that was the
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
doned the ideaof holdingthe inter
of
."
we will take care of our adver- First Dollar he
ever earned.
1
examination.
Barber Towel.
national meet and is still worktisers first of all. Aside from
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
TfRE FACTOR! FR SALES CO
When he died he had it still ing on the details and arrange
LOOK OUT FOR THEM,
the direct results usually obtained
1 Box Talcum Powder.
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
He used to pack his money ments for the games. The Swed
1 Decorated China Mug.
from an ad in this paper, we make
From different parts of the a pernonal effort to look out for down into his Jeans with a Hay ish Olympic committee, on the
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
SANTA FE TIME CARD.
other hand, has begun distribu
1 Bristle H air Brush.
swinof
stories
come
a
our
advertisers.
Press.
country
Effective December 7, 1913.
tion of a fund previously collected
Agents need not write.
Come to THE BELEN NEWS
dle successfully worked on farmHe could make an ordinary for
Belen, New Mexico.
Each
neat
box
outfit, packed in
this meet, being apparently,
office
for
information
about any- Tight-wa- d
ers who thought they were going
look like Coal Oi of the belief that
or Money Order,
Northbound.
the games will $1.00.' Coin
in this neighborhood.
body
10c
extra.
Two
to get cheap groceries.
Johnnie.
810
not be held at Berlin or elsewhere postage,
and East5j40
UNIVERSA L PRODUCTS CO. 816 ForAlbuq
ajn.
smooth strangers went through
next
Whenever
needed
he
ForAlbuqand"Eas?5:15p.m
year.
FARM PLANNING
any
Ohio.
Dayton,
Southbound
the communities taking orders
clothing or shoes he grew Sick
809
ElPaso&Mex.
Ex.,l:20a.m.
Cotton Still Rising.
If each farm in any commu- at Heart to think of the Useless
for a house in Chicago, pretend815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. nv
DEN
H
FOR
YOUR
'
Cut-oing to sell a standard brand of nity is clean, tidy, and well Expense.
Trains
College Pennants'--'
The rise of cotton last week to
home-lifand
flour
so
that
a
e
Ar.
He did not nother the town nearly ten cents a pound was very
kept, presenting thrifty,
cheaply
sugar
Dep.
p m p m
from
farmer
took
visited
to
the
the
whole
business
man
merchants
of Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
every
neighappearance,
very copiously, but gratifying
812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
Princetc n, Cornell, Michigan
$10 to $60 worth, and other borhood will be attractive to when they saw him coming the whole country. If the cotton
811
Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
in.planters will continue to borrow
7
x
21
Each in.
things besides. Because of the visitors and satisfying to resi they ducked into the trenches. on their cotton instead of selling
All best quality felt with felt
C. F. Jones, Agent.
low prices the flour and sugar dents. Local and county fair
He beat them down on their it, the price of cctton will con- heading, streamers, letters and
had to be "paid in advance.'" boards might create a very va- prices until they were almost tinue to rise and then when the mascot executed in proper colors.
GRATIS GRATIS
anDepartement of
This splendid assortment sent'
It is alleged that in one com- luable farm improvement habit willing to give him the goods to nounces after theAgricultureseason
A Quién lo Pida,
planting
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
Un CatfUofrode Joyería con Nuesis
the
swindlers
over
liberal
for
a
tras
one
half a crop to pay pot jtage. Send now.
the Get Rid of him.
Ofertas de Gangas Especiathat only
picked up by offering
munity
prize
les. Pídalo para cuando necesite
was planted then the price will HOWARD SPECIALTY COM
áigo bu familia. Al escribirnos
some $3,000 and no groceries best planned farm íd a neighTime rolled on until one day
mencione este periódico.
no doubt go up to eleven cents a
PAN Y
co.t JUL
borhood or in a county.
zinckto.&CM CISO.
delivered.
blew
into
there
town an Outfit pound.
74M Srwiritw
. Dayton. Ohio.
labor-savin-

R

Ca-tholic- o,

2

.

2

.

.

pump-water-

"

33-in-

.

ff

-

Notice of Publication
In the District Court of the
Seventh Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, in and for
the County of Valencia.
The Board of Trustees
of the Belen Land
Grant fortheBenefit
of the Owners in
Cmomon thereof,
Plaintiff,

THE

vs.

BELE1N

The Usknown heirs of
Diego Torres deSala-zar,

Pedro

Lu-gar- do

NEWS

We sell direct tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
giving purchaser the ad- and desire to place a big box of
vantage of all middlemen's pro- this fine, healthful gum into every
fits.
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digesSTRONGTREAD RUBBER CO.
is refreshing and pleastion.
It
Ohio.
Dayton,
ing to all. To everyone sending
"TANGO" NECKLACE us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
pnpp LONDON
lKLL
"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklace
among society women in New and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abYork and the largest cities. They solutely free.
This offer is for a short time
are neat and elegant gold finished
Mexico.
articles that will gladden the heart only. Not more than 2 orders to
Seal
Jesus M. Luna, of every girl or woman, no matter one party. Dealers not allowed
Clerk. how young or old, Very stylish to accept this.
W.
D.
By
Newcomb, Deputy.
and attractive.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
First pub. Jan. 14; Last pub.
Our Free Oifer : We are adver Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 101
early ordering.

only,

!

Vigil.

Mig'l Salazar, Juan
Terese Romero,
Romero,

East, and Lot No. 38, Township 5 North, Range 2 East, of
the New Mexico Principal Meri
dian; and defendants are further
hereby notified that, unless they
enter their appearance in said
cause on or before the 25th day of
February 1915, judgment Iby
entered against them.
That the names and postoffice
address of Plaintiff's attorneys
are, Edward A. Mann and James
L. Nicholas, Albuquerque, New
1

Feb. 4, 1915.

Juan

Antonio Salazar, MiNOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
guel Salazar, Pablo
Department of the Interior.
Salazar, Nicolas SaU. S. Land Office,
lazar, Manuel AntoSanta Fe, N. M..
nio Trujillo, Maria
Jan. 9, 1915.
Torres, Cayetano
Notice is hereby given that
Cristabal Torres, SalFrank Paisano, of Laguna, N.
vador Torres, Jose
M., who, on Jan. 17, 1910, made
Homestead entry, No. 012420, for
o
Antonio Torres,
4 and 5, Section 6, TownLots
Torres, Diego No. 1908
7 North, Range 6 West, N.
ship
Torres, Barbara RoM. P. Meridian, has filed notice
mero, Gabriel Romeof intention to make five year
ro, Maria Vijil, Jose
proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before
Trujillo, Francisco
George R. Craig, U. S. CommisMartin, Nicolas
sioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Ygnacio
on the 22nd day of February,
Juan Domingo
1915.
Torres, Jose Romero
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Tenorio, Juan
Robert Analla and Josiah SarJose de Sandoval,
racino, both of Paguate, N. M. ;
Francisco Trujillo,
Walter K. Marmon and Juanito
Franco Hiron, Cris-tovSisero, both of Laguna, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Jose
Naranjo,
Register.
Antonio Naranjo,
Fist
last
Jan.
14;
pub.
pub. Feb.
Bartolomé Tor res,

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Ta-de-

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
book-keeper- s;

of

Mar-tinian- o,

sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

Ba-rrer- o,

l

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

al

Pedro Romero,

11, 1915.

and

All Unknown Claimants of Interest in
the Premises Hereinafter Described Adverse to Plaintiff,

lAKES this

T

opportunity to

inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

Us to accommodate
-

demand for

the

grow-in- g

all kinds

of

,j

Job Work and Commercial
Printing.

s

zm

I

Satisfaction
Gua ra nteed.

i
:

Belén, N.M
:o

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

By special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big

This book

Illustrated Seed Catalogues.

is complete on all farm and carden seeds.
Defendants.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
best varieties of Corn for your
The said defendants are here about thealso
Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
locality;
by notified that a suit has been Speltz, Grasses, Clovers. Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
commenced against them in the all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
said District Court, by the Board seeds of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
readers. Write for it today and
of Trustees of the Belen Land our
mention this paper. The address is
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Grant, the Plaintiff a corporation,
Shenandoah, Iowa.
to quiet its title to the following
described tract of land,
t:

A certain boundary of land, ly
ing and being in the Counties of
Valencia and Socorro, State of

New Mexico, containing 194663.95
acres, bounded on the East by
the Sandia Mountains, on the
West by the Puerco River, on
the North on both sides of the
river by the Nicholas de Chaves
lands and those of the adjoining
settlers of our lady of the Conception, tract of Toma, and on
the South, the place called
Phelipe Romero, in a direct line
until it intersects the boundaries
above mentioned from East to
vVest, and being more particularly set out and described by
lots, parts of lots, sections and
townships as follows: Lot No.
38, Township 2 North, Range 1
East; Lot No. 38, Township 2
North, Range 2 East; Lot No. 38

Township 2 North, Range 3 East;
Lot No. 38, Township 2 North,
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Township 3 North, Range 1 West; Lot
No. 38, Townshio 3 North, Range
1 East; Lot No. 38, Township 3
North, Range 2 East; Lot No. 38
Township 3 North, Range 3 East;
Lot No. 38. Township 3 North,
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Township 4 North, Range 1 West; Lot
No. 38, Township 4 NorthRange
1 East; Lot No. 38, Township 4
North, Range 2 East; Lot No. 38
Township 4 North, Range 3 East,
Lot No. 38, Township 4 North,
Range 4 East; Lot No. 38, Township 5 North, Range 1 West; Lot
o. 38, Township 5 North, Range

PREMIER

Non-Punctu-

Auto

re

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service
These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guar-

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days'
trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at tin; end of that time,
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you arc at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck l'iano must make good with you, or there is no sale.
free

Save $150.00 or More
We ihin direct to vou from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano lor the money than you can
secure elsewhere. You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable high
grade piano.

Every Starck Piano is 4"ar'
anteed for 25 years. This
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old established, responsible piano house.
It means what it says.

s

Free Music Lessons

TUBES

TIRES
28x3

30x3
30x31--

2

32x31--

2

33x31--

2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

35x4
36x4
85x41--

2

36x41--

2

37x41--

2

Tire

Tube

$ 9.20

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

37x5
All other sizes.

Non-Skid-

We have constantly on hand a
pialarge number of second-hannos of all standard makes taken in
exchange for new Starck Pianos
and Player-Pianos- .

Knabe

Starck

Player-Pian- os

s
are rich
toned and easy to operate.
You will be delighted with
the many exclusive
features of these wonderful
instruments, and pleased with
our very low prices.

StarckPlayer-Piano-

$135.00
92.00
120.00
Catalogue Free
95.00
Send today for our new
195.00 beautifully
illustrated cata

Steinway
Emerson

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
vv rite
information,
today.

second-han-

1624 Starck

Bidding, Chicago

Free D3a5sTria

$5.00
Per Month

No Money Down
This beautiful and wonderful

VICHOLA X
7p it at

2

Risk

Easy
Payments

20
cent dis

s

per cent extra. 5 per
count if payment in f uil accompanies order and if two are so or
dered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest

2nd hand Bargains

To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 music Kimball
lessons, in one of the best Starck
known schools in Chicago.
Send for our latest
You take these lessons ta your
bargain list.
own home, by mail.

service.

Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
days:

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

antee covers punctures,
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
blow-out-

Easy Payments
You pay no cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your
home without missing the money.

Price
$75.00

liahooanv or Oak Cabinet with
Record Racks. 12 inch Turn Table.
Nicket-vlate-

ixhthmon Sound

Box. Extra heavy double Spring.
Sniral Drive Motor (can be wound

I

wute piaying).
.
mci-i"uitu-

mi mtiai pant

I

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
for onr complete Victrola catalog
Write
and Record catalog and full details of onr liberal
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payment plan.
to-d-

Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
Manufacturers Starck Pianos and Starck Player Pianos

A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

f

which the lands are situated, except where no newspaper is pu5
blished in the county where the
land is situated, in which case the
The lccal bakery has again been opening should be advertised in
the newspaper nearest the land.
reopened and fresh bread may Therefore, publishers, before
now be obtained on demand.
commencing publication of notic-

LO

I

CAL

es

under the

above-designate-

d

act. should determine whether
Mr. Martin Gilbert, was in
their paper is the proper one in
querque last Saturday- attending which to make such publication;
if not they should immediately
the marriage of his sister-in-lareturn the notice to the register
Albu-

-

.urs.

t
a

Liiuen,

p ace last Su 'day
prolonged stay in

puhlication may be ordered in the

right after proper county and paner.
a

the Duke If

by

,ney

notified

Publish-

-

that if
officials.

or for any reason, notices above
described should erroneously be
Charlie Murry, has been on sent to them and they should
pub'ish the same, no compensadaty at the Budweiser Bar, in tion will be allowed therefor.
place of Arthur Didier who has ANDREWS A. JONES, First
Assistant Secretary.
been ill.

City.

Department of the Interior Unit
ed States Land Office
Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 8. 1915.
t'iree
Notice is hereby given that the
with the mumps for the last State of New Mexico, under the
three or four days.
provisions of the act of Congress
of June 21. 1898. and June 20,
1910. and the acts supplementary
A nnrt of the wall of the new
.

Mrs. ,Iesi:s Chavez's
year old son has been sick
an

Mexico, on March 22, 1915, Any
settler who was actually and in
good faith claiming any of said
lands for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, 1906, and has
not abandoned same, has a preference right to make a homestead entry for the lands actually
occupied. Said lands were listed
upon the applications of the per
sons mentioned below, who have
a preference right subject to the
prior right of any such settler,
provided such settler or applicant
is qualified to make homestead
entry and the preterence right is
exercised prior to March 22, 1915,
on which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry
The
by any qualified person.
lands are as follows: The SW1-- 4
Sec. 34, T. 12 N.f R. 9
NE
W., N. M. P. M., 40 acres, application of Abel Sandoval, Grants,
New Mexico: List
Janu
ary 6, 1915. C. M. BRUCE, Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office.
1-- 4,

and amendatorv
thereto, has
WITH THE CHURCHES
B jcker garage was knocked down made application for the follow
described unappropriated,
ing
by the heavy rain last Friday nonmineral public lands, as inschool lands:
night, this will probably delay the demnity
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
List No. 4530, Serial 022492.
Nuestra Señora de Belén
co elision of the building a little
Sec.
28, T. 6N., R. 8 W., N. M. Mer.
Low Mass every day in the week
longer.
160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to at 7 o'clock a. m.
Mr. .1. R. Armijo of St. John, allow all persons claiming the
Sundays : Low Mass at 7, High
land adversely, or desiring to
and
stock
well
and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
Mass
known
Ariz, a
show it to be mineral in charact
ani property owner in that state er, an opportunity to file objec ary and Benediction of the Blestions to such location or selection sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
was married to Miss. Florela
with the Register and Receiver
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
'ast Saturday morning in of the United States Land Office
the church of the Sacred Heart, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
ZIOX CHURCH.
to establish their interest therein.
at Albuquerque, the bride is the or the mineral character
Evangelical Lutheran
thereof, i
Francisco Delgado
daughter of the respected and
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas
U S. Land Office.
Register,
I.
officer
J.
known
Salazar,
widly
of the Duke City police force RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF tor. Sunday School and Bible
LANDS IN NATIONAL
A large attendence turned out at
class 10 a. m. Preaching services
FOREST.
bride.
of
the
and
home
church
the
Notice is hereby given that the 11 a. m. Evening worship at
The newly wedded couple were to land described below, embracing
7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
leav soon for the home of the 40 acres, within theZuni National
New Mexico, will be sub
Forest,
The Sunday morning and even- groom in Arizona. Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Gilbert served as
best man and brides made.
4.

swers

that will be discussed

.

' 'Scientifically correct.

"

J. T

mi

imiMiiir

urn

ji

Chi

"Accurate and
Press.
Philadelphia
The Luther League will be led
"Standard book of knowledge."
by the president; Miss Edith Philadelphia Ledger. The New
Ziegler assisted by Fred Dills. It York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
is a roll call meeting.
know them for the prevention of
The Aid Society is meeting this
evils.
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Under plain wrapper for only
Henry Abell.
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
postage ten cents extra.
cago Tribune.

til Easter.

METHODIST

CHURCH NOTES.

rrrLJFIMNG

MIAMI

onE.iixn.Hi

II

flow Well
is the

best

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
"Se
to happiness in marriage.
woman
and
manhood
of
crets"
hood; sexual abuses, social evil. Be rna rd no';Seili lo, Peralta.
Ahulieio Pena, San mleo.
diseases, etc.
Sanchez, Adelino.
The latest, most advanced and Minuel
Adolfo Sanchez, .Tárales,
etc., Nunc.
comprehensive work that has ever Mortjíatfes,
Simied
Saiitlac.i 1. Salazar, Kditor.
sworn to and subscribed before nie this
been issued on sexual hygiene,
iltli day of September, lull.
Priceless instruction for those
M. ('. Spicer, Notary Public.
skai.1
who are ready for the true inner tmy commisMon expires Au. litis.)
i

naca.-J.esu-

s

ht

medicine

writes

J. A.

Steelman, of Psttonville, Texas.
Su!

"I suffered terribly with liver

y troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had

con-

-

sumption. I could not work at
ail. Finally I tried

THEOFOHD'S

oftlie

Hispano-Amt'ricanpublished vcokiy
lit ftelen, TsVv Mexico, refliiiivfl ly t hcAetof Auiiiist 24, 1W2:
XtiiiK'of
I. O. Address
SiiiHintro 1. Siilnzni, Helen, N. M.
Kilitor,
"
"
Mftmiirlnff Kditor,
sjiine,
Tills. Mar.,
X. r.
K.H. Siilnyiir, Belen,
pulís. TTisnnno Ajner, Pidv Co., Tielen, "
Owners: Jesus T,unii. Kuneri.o .Tiiramillo.
rnrlos Tincn. Kdu.'irdo M Otero, nietroArn-iron- .
Los Lnmis. X. m.
Adolfo IHdier. K. H. Sulirnr. Snturnlno
Kid'ii, X. M.
Rnen.
Silvestre Mirubul, Manuel Padilla y Chavez, Kliseo Várela, Zararias Padilla, San
Ullfael, N. M.
Fermín Martinez, Naiviso Francis,

Black-Draug-

d

lever used,"

STATKMKST 1K THK OWXKKSHIP,
MAXAttK M KNT. OIKi't' l,A T! NK1T

KNOWLEDGE

Hip vwfc

BENVISIt COIO

"Thedford's

1--

SEXUAL

V

COM-

PANY
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superin
Day tan, Ohio.
tendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
WANTED-- At
this office clean
school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
cotton rags. We pay 2 2 cents
League at 7 :00 p. fil
a p"und.

BLACK- -

1MJGHT
and to my surprise, I got better,
as well as any
and am
to-d- ay

m

man."Thedford'sBlack- -

''i Draught is a general, cathartic,
M vegetable liver medicine, that
nut uecu ieijuiaung uicguimi"
ties of the liver, stomach and
M bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
;
3

3

E-- 70

(imiiins-Thedin- rd's.

2N,

teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so- - m
m
cial workers, Sunday School teach
9
..

GOODS

QUALITY
fXMr-jé-

AT REASONABLE PRICES

..

i

ff,

v

p

Main street property
owners have initiated laborious

un-

4.

Sa-laz- ar

Better Streets for Belen

ers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:

un- ing themes are "Jesus Only,"
der the provisions of the home- and ' 'Christ's Greatest
Question. "
stead laws of the United States
and the act of June 11. 1906 (34 The evening sermon is the first
Stat, 233), at the United States of a series of
questions and anland office at Santa Fe, New

ject to settlement and entry

'Vi

J

ci

.-

.

i

'h

Belen

i

repairs on fh Mam street of this

o

town during the week. The stree t
wi'h irravel and
is be
g d
h h i:' to a certain ex
cinder
'
of the '
etter
tent
o much mud
ro il a ' pre
dur tr eav ain?.
A
' in " 'o ti e statement of

0
0
0

!

0
0

O

0o
0
0

mo is of the moveo . e,
ment the citizens have taken it upon ther s Ives to do the work
owing to the fact that the county
roa 's supervisor has for a con--

one

S

si

lerable length of time ignored

the necessity of better streets in 1
this community.
We praise the good spirit of the
people in such a generous enterprise and hope that it will not stop
there but that it will be contagious
to other quarters of the town and
county.

Elfego Baca Indicted
At His Own Requuest
El Paso, Feb. 2.

Elfego

Baca,

at his own m;tst wss immediately indicted by thegrrnd jury here
to

mv;

folio

ing

t !

e indictment

h :s attorneys appl1' d for a habeas
corpus writ anH the matter was
taken up for earing before
Judge Ware. Baca appeared this
morning before a justice of the
paace and waived preliminary
hearing on the charge of murder
for killing Celestino Otero.

0
0
i1
OUR
GOODS
GOOD
FUT fifíV EOT
ÍNTO
STO&E.. TBEV SñV "CJJMIV IS REMEMBESED LONGS
AFTER TñZ PRÍCE IS FGRCOTTEN." THSS IS NOT SO
WEEM VÓÜ EÜV- FROM US ONCE
IN OÜP, STCRE.
M&XZ SUCH ñ DEEP IMPRES-- S
CUR LOW FKÍCS
SIGN ON YOU TH&T YGU'LL'NEUER THINK OF'COING S
TO ANY OTHEK STOKE TO BUY. THIS IS A STRONG?
THING FOR US TO SfiY; EflT inCT CfMF IN ANH"
0
IT.
UOY WILL FEND THAT IT 13 SO.
0
WE NEÜEK

S

1

f

Í

S
3

The Triump of Science
A new era of commercial and social development has dawned for this busy,
progressive nation.
The means by which the human voice can be carried across the continent
have been provided.
Talking by telephone from New York to San Francisco is now an acomplished
fact.
The celebration of this latest and greatest triumph in the
has just taken place.

-

TY

s
new sfsing and summer goods are arriu-- s
s ing daily.
s
dís-on
sckeof this' gcods are already
s play. don't l7ñl.l to see our mew line of laces 5
Sane embroederies. gup ladies undermuslins!

''

5

Swill please

you-allgq- gds

S PRICED,

art of telephony

are reasonably!m

0

e
0

0
0

This triumph of American brains, American inittative and American
tific and technical skill has no equal among the civilized nations of the world.
One hundred million people will have for their daily use the greatest system
of communication in the world.
scien-

It knows

no North, no South, no East, no West.

It advances the

0
0
0
0
0O
O

neighbor-lines- s

0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0

of the whole nation.'

With no traditions to guide, and no experience to follow, the engineers of
the Bell System have created an entirly new art the Art of Telephony
They have given to the people of this country a telephone service that has

0O

no equal.
The Bell System, with its connecting companies, now comprises 21,009,000
miles of wire and 9,00o,000 telephones.
It serves daily a nation of one hundred million people.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

NOTICE TO PUBLISHERS.
July

8, 1913.

The act of June 11, 1906 (34
233), requires that the
lands
opening of national-fores- t
thereunder shall be advertised
for not less than four weeks in
one newspaper of general circulation puDiisnea in the county in

Stat.

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.

I IF

ITS

Weill wmo YOU'LL TlND

TI JOHN

"The Corporation Different"

a

0

IT HERE j

BECKER CO.

Where you'll always get a Square Deal

0
0O
0
0o
0
0
0
e0
0
0

